
B Brenton Lozza Rogers
HB Wilbur Sean Marshall Gurney

C Potts Julian Georgiou Speedy

HF Beattie Harry Campain

F Dickson Simon Kann Allen

Fol Minnow Datson McNamara
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Location: TBA

Gove, Rocket, Spud, Knotty

Coach: Grades                     Cheersleader: Hydey
Assistant Coach: Brendan     Runner: Mort

Now I know it's not footy season, but every year I see people moving names around  the selection board to form 
the best panther footy team.
Backs: Brenton, Nuggety and hard and lets face it wont be playing a KPP any time soon. 
Loz, a great team player this much was evident when the full forward at Box Hill (who happened to be a larger lad) 
sat on poor old Lozza's head. No complaints about it from Loz
Rogers, modern game is made for his sprightly build his footy IQ a huge asset for this backline 
Half Backs: Wilbur, kicks the ball like a backman so pretty much the only spot I can put him.
Sean, A big strong man. Arrogant and a bit of pr1ck. Common traits of all the great CHBs
Gurney, tall, skinny, soft, unaccountable & likes to look good. Typical of a back flanker
Centres: Potts, quick and skinny. Mild case of ADHD means he will run the wings all day
Doolz, school cpt for Balwyn. Fit and strong with the added flair of being a hawk fan
Speedy, way to skinny to be near a contest. Claims he is silky. Guess he needs to be picked
Half Fwds: Dave, massive man crush on Hird. Will only play this position. 
Harry, has watched Dermy DVD's nightly since retirement and knows this position inside out
PC, Another blessed with the Hawks finishing ability. Strong and versitile a natural for this pozzy
Fwds: Dicko, most say he's past it. But this crafty customer could be like Cyrilesq... Delicious
Kann, once a great full forward for Manningham however very doubtful to be available for selection
Foll: One ball brigade picked soley on perceived fitness

Gazettes Dream Team

3's Undefeated:
Dicko "The Lid is off"

Grades Gatorade
EDITION 3

After a 0 - 3 start, should Grades be sacked?

Please Explain  NBCCC
As loyal fans of the Gazette will know I strive for truth and accurcy wit the news I break. 
However I was disgusted an appalled by the actions of the NBCCC last Saturday night 
with the club rigging the result of race 2.

Sources tells me, that a stand alone punter had $20,000 in funny money on a 5-1 shot, if 
it won he / she would have taken out the event. The race finished with a photo finish, and 
the result controversially going against the mystery punter.It was clearly an incorrect result

What further complicates the matter is the Chief Bookmaker's BFF (Best Friend Forever) 
Marcus Hyde conviently cleaned up on that race and every other race subsequent....... 

So NBCCC, on behalf of all paying customers that night Please Explain!

GOVEYS' PANTHER CROSSWORD

- Brenton Davies seen picking up his cricket whites 
from the dry cleaners
 - President Knott & First lady seen @ the new 
Coles 24 Hrs in Burwood.
 - Sean Marshall seen at the Fashion Capital 
shopping for a new outfit for next seasons "Racing 
Night" was also overheard saying it's the only Back 
to Back he wants
- Geoff Allen searching for disgarded winning race 
tickets on Sunday morning after a less then 
successful time on Saturday Night

David Speed Burwood Mark Gallichio North Balwyn Marcus Hyde Blackburn

Yes he should. 
The sight of him collecting 
a batting award is 
sickening.

Too early to tell, if Rusty captained them 
to a flag then that's proof anything's 
possible

Make the move now & replace 
him before he does any more damage. I 
say, replace him with the great David Wood!!

The current era of Australian cricket will be remembered by the sickening bias 
selectors have towards Victorian fast bowlers (Peter Siddle has playing 30 tests 
anyone). So a success story such as Patrick Cummins warms the heart. With 
this in mind I can happily award cummins with the Gazette Player of the month

DEBUTANTS DUCKS & DOUBLE 
HATRICKS

As magic captain, I can happily welcome 7 new players into the club. Sadly  
amongst those 7 new players 5 made ducks, took 0 wickets and went for plenty 
of runs off their bowling.......
However a highlight did occur against Marcellin, when the Strahan brothers and 
David Tso were part of a double hatrick when all bowled for a golden duck  

Player of the Month - Patrick Cummins

CONFIDENTAL

Best Panther Nicknames
Daryl "Evog" Gove - Gove backwards

Jason "Harry" Kerr - Jeff Daniels lookalike. Harry is Jeff Daniels character from Dumb & Dumber    
David "Ant" Speed - Ask me later

Geoff "Nudge" Allen - Would always hang out @ the Kann residence like Nudge from Hey Dad!     
Darren "Casper" Ward - Dissapears like a ghost at times     

Julian "Doolz" Georgiou - Was his rapping name when he toured the US

VOX POP


